
The Lee 2nd XI vs Hurley 2nd XI – Chiltern League Division 2 (90 overs win/lose/draw) 

Date: 6th August 2022 

Weather: Warm and Sunny 

Elevation: 617ft above sea level 

Toss: Hurley – elected to bat first 

Result: Hurley won by 307 runs 

 

Innings of Hurley 

Clive Williams  b. Orpin 48 
M. Singh  b. Brown 118 
A. Singh† c. Till-Hosier b. Orpin 10 
J. Cole* LBW b. Morgan 72 
P. Hunjan Not Out  43 
Jasdeep Singh  b. Morgan 2 
P. Ridgeway Not Out  2 
Joban Singh    
Surinder Singh    
N. Singh    
L. Cole    
  Extras (21b, 1lb, 21w, 6nb) 49 
  TOTAL 344-5dec 

 

N. Cleaver-Brown 9 0 77 0 
Z. Cleaver-Brown 5 0 41 0 
M. McIlgorm 3 0 41 0 
R. Orpin 5 1 42 2 
L. Dawes 3 0 30 0 
J. Sharman 4 0 58 0 
R. Brown 4 0 29 1 
G. Morgan 2 0 4 2 

 

Innings of The Lee 

G. Morgan  b. L. Cole 0 
T. Tillyer c. N. Singh b. L. Cole 0 
L. Dawes c. S. Singh b. L. Cole 1 
N. Cleaver-Brown c. A. Singh b. Ridgeway 9 
R. Brown c. N. Singh b. Ridgeway 8 
Z. Cleaver-Brown c. Hunjan b. L. Cole 1 
N. Till-Hosier c. Joban Singh b. Ridgeway 1 
J. Sharman  b. L. Cole 12 
R. Orpin st. A. Singh b. L. Cole 4 
M. McIlgorm  b. L. Cole 0 
P. Walsh*† Not Out  0 
  Extras (1lb) 1 
  TOTAL 37 



 

 

L. Cole 9.5 4 27 7 
P. Ridgeway 9 6 9 3 

 

The first weekend in August saw a truncated game of club records and personal milestones lasting a 

ball under 54 overs for Hurley 2s visit to The Lee 2s. A rapid hundred for Mandeep Singh and a half-

century for Josh Cole were complimented by a career best 7-27 for Liam Cole as the visitors 

plundered a very young home team featuring six U15s winning by a massive 307 runs in the final 

round of the win-lose-draw format in the Chilterns League Division 2. 

Hurley won the toss and skipper Josh Cole elected to bat first on a dry pitch and rapid postage stamp 

outfield. There was some confusion after the toss over the rules for this fixture but ultimately a quick 

check of the internet confirmed the format as 90 overs win-lose-draw. Openers Clive Williams (48) 

and Singh (118) were imperious in striking the ball to all parts of this picturesque ground high up in 

the Chilterns, and perhaps with a nod to the nearby HS2 rail link under construction, both batsmen 

were particularly speedy with an untroubled opening partnership of 147. Williams was first to go in 

the 15th over, bowled by one that kept low off the slow left arm of Riley Orpin (2-42) having faced 41 

balls and hit nine boundaries and only his second career six. Akash Singh hit a couple of nice shots 

but clipped a half-tracker to square leg to give Orpin a well-deserved second. The prolific Cole (72) 

added a breezy 87 with Singh in only seven overs as none of the bowlers could keep a control on a 

run rate that hovered around 10 an over for the whole innings, including a glut of byes and wides. 

After Singh reached his century off only 67 balls, he fell in the 24th over at 249-3 to Richard Brown (1-

29) who nipped one through the defences, having hit 18 4s and 4 6s. Cole continued the onslaught 

ransacking a quick half century off only 28 balls as the fielders wilted in the summer sunshine. Cole 

and Parvinder Hunjan (43*) added a further 73 in 8 overs before Cole was adjudged leg before off 

the wily Guy Morgan’s (2-4) first ball in the 32nd over, to leave Hurley 324-4 and with a dilemma on 

when to declare, given knowledge that the club record score was 336 made against Amersham Hill 

some 19 years ago. Jasdeep Singh (2) patted back a few deliveries before being bowled by Morgan 

leaving Hunjan and Phil Ridgeway (2*) to see the score to an imposing new club record of 344-5 after 

35 overs, when mercifully the declaration was made. 

With 55 overs to bat, realistically the only salvageable option for The Lee was to bat for a draw, so to 

tempt the home team into playing some shots Hurley started with the old bowl and the spin pair of 

Liam Cole (7-27) and Ridgeway (3-9). With fielders all around the bat and attacking fields the 

experience of opener Morgan (0) didn’t last long as second ball he tried to heave a spinning delivery 

from Cole only for the ball to crash into middle stump. Tom Tillyer (0) slapped his first ball to mid-

wicket where a casual Nishan Singh ran around to take the catch and The Lee were 1-2 after the first 

over. Cole removed Luke Dawes (1) chipping to Surinder Singh at mid-on for the 17-year-old’s 100th 

career wicket for Hurley in the 5th over. With the wicket taking some prodigious turn the 

parsimonious Ridgeway encouraged Nathan Cleaver-Brown (9) to drive expansively only to see the 

ball hit straight in the air where three fielders converged but keeper Akash Singh won the calling 

contest to take the catch. Cole had younger brother Zach Cleaver-Brown (1) caught at mid off to 

leave The Lee’s innings more in tatters than a youth’s denim jeans at 15-5 off only 7 overs. Ridgeway 

claimed father Brown (8) in the 10th over who miscued a cut to be snaffled at cover; at 19-6 The Lee 

were in danger of not passing their lowest ever recorded score of 23, but Noah Till-Hosier (1) and 

James Sharman (12) added 13 for the 7th wicket before Sharman was bowled by a flighted Cole 



delivery at 32-7 to give the bowler his 5th wicket. Ridgeway bowled 5 consecutive maidens as the 

spinners bowled unchanged – Till-Hosier was finally caught close in by Joban Singh after a very 

patient 40-ball innings and it was left to Cole to wrap up the match having Orpin (4) smartly stumped 

and Molly McIlgorm (0) bowled to finish with a career best of 7-27 and The Lee 37 all out after 18.5 

overs. The margin of victory of 307 was another Hurley club record and reflected a rather one-sided 

affair but in which the home side but up a great effort and maintain good spirits with such a young 

and inexperienced team. 


